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(Mr. Deputy-Speaker) 

that besides Hindi being the link 
language, English would conti-
nue as additional link language 
so long as non-Hindi speaking 
people want it." 

rubstitute-

"to implement the Constitutional 
provisions reg arcling the national 
language and see t hat the in-
terests of other national 
languages of India do not suffer 
on account of over-lordship of 
English which is spoken only by 
2 or 3 per cent. people."(2) 

The motioll as lIegatived. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Now the 
main resolution. Mr. Somasundraam, 
do you want to withdraw it ? 

SHRI S. D. SOMASUNDARAM 
I am not withdrawing it. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Let the Home 
Minister give an assurance. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER Does 
the hon. Member want to withdraw it ? 
He does not seem to be in a mood to 
withdraw it. 

The question is: 

"This House do urge upon the Gov-
ernment to amend the Constitution 
so as to implement Pandit Nehru's 
solemn aSSUrance to Parliament that, 
besides Hindi being the link language, 
English would continue as additional 
link language so long as non-Hindi 
speaking people want it." 

The motioll was IZ'gativ.d. 

:l7'04 hrs 
RESOLUTION RE SETTI~G UP OF 

NETAJI NATIONAL ACADEl\1Y 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA (Contai): b .. g 
to move: 

"This House recommends to the 
Government that, in patriotic recog-
nition of the fundamental contribu-
tions made by NetaJi Subhas Chandra 
Bose, in thought and action, towards 
achieving independence of undivided 
India and evolution of ideological 
concept of our national reconstruction, 
an Institute of all India importance 
named as 'Netaji National Academy', 
he set up by the Government within 
a year for making specialised and 
acivanc~ 5luciics on suhj('cts, in which 

Netaji evinced keen interest, Jike,-(i) 
advance Military Science, (ii) modern 
socio-economic and political ideologies 
relevant to the objectives of 
Indian national reconstruction, (iii) 
concept of Indian national 
planmng, (iv) perspective 
and problems of Indian national 
integration, (v) history of revolu-
tionary movements for Indian inde-
pendence and (vi) mission of Iildian 
culture and civilisation towards 
achieving amity and understanding 
among the people of the world." 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, it may appeal' 
as surprising to some of my friends why, 
whenever I get an opportunity for either 
moving a resolution or any kind of an 
opportunity of introducing something 
of my own in this House, I alwa~ try to 
take advantage of it, for projecting the 
image and ideology of Netaji Subhas 
Chandra Bose. My answer to this qUeStion 
is, as. I have already explained to tlii~ 
House on various occasions-and I want 
to reiterate it-that in the achievcrm;nt 
of Indian independence, fund3m~tBI 
contributions have been made only by 

·two great personalities, viz. Mahatxha 
Gandhi and Netaji Subhas Chandra·}be. 

It is not only in regard to the achieve-
ment of the objective of Indian indqliCl't. 
dence that they have made fundamental 
contribution, but even in regard to' tl:le 
evolution of national ideologi~ of India, 
Mahatma Gandhi and Netaji Subhas 
Chandra Bose have made fundamental 
and original contribution. But, very 
unfortunately, for reasons of parociJialimtt; 
for reasons of rivalry among t!-le 
leaders, contemporary leader~ of 
our national struggle, deli~ratc: 
attempts have been made ,to 
shut out the image of Netaji, to bloicl out 
the .contribution of Netaji, and to create 
an impression, what to speak of haviDg' 
any fundamental contribution to Indian 
freedom or to the concept of Indian 
national ideology, as if N etaji was nothing 
but a leader of second-rate importance. 

'Nhen I entered in this Parliament, 
from the very day of my maiden sp"ech; 
when I spoke exclusively on Neta,ji and 
Netaji alone, I was surprised the not day 
to find the wide publicity the maiden 
speech of a member receh'ed all ovn the 
country. 

I do not know how many nt'w member. 
of this House have had the expc-riellr.e of 
their speeches being editorially commrnt .. d 
on, not by one paper but by innumf'rabll' 
papers all over the country. ""'by. wa~ 
it 50? Even though it was the maiden 
speech ofa n~\V ml:'mber, it was so ~Ca1l8(" 
the country fl'lt, the people of India fdt 
lhat a conspiracy. ddibc-rat,. c()n~irac\' 
was continurd to bla('k out fhe im?",' of 
one of the gr('at SOIlS. nay, one oftl,,' l'"rrat-
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est revolutionaries that India has produced 
and ·the world has produced. J 

Sir, the unveiling ceremony of the 
portrait of N etaji in the Central Hall was 
a very natural one. It was ynusu,:1 
that it took us 30 years for holdmg thIS 
ceremony in the Central Hall. \\'hat a 
tt'CInendous response it evoked all ?ver 
the country, what publicity it .receIVed 
all ova the country. IvIany flckshaw-
wallah!t do not know me by face, b.ut when 
some rickshaw~wallahs and taxl-~ahS 
came to know me by chance, I ,,,:as Simply 
surprised that they were bestowmg bl:ss-
ings on me as if I have done something 
great, even though 1 have acte? only as 
a humble instrument of the will of the 
nation. 

Similarly, when 1 wrote the Book 
<Neligi: Dead or AJW6/ I did not expe.ct 
that the President wiU agree to release ~t, 
nor did I expect that the Spe~er will 
agree to preside over the function. It 
received wide coverage all ov~r the 
country. After a week some portIon:' of 
the book that Samachar circ~~ated !eceJ.ved 
wide publicity in many dailies WIth [our-
colw:i.m and five-column banner head-
lines. It appeared all over the country 
in innumerable ~pers. I . was 
thinking and thinkmg,. and trYl~ to 
analf3e the meaning of thIS _ why ere 
was so much publicity. 

As I mentlOned once in this Home, 
110 ,political party, neither tllC Prime 
1\I1ini:Iter nor the President of the Janata 
l:larty. nor the president of a.oy party. 
issued any statement on the buthday o~ 
Net'\ii Subhas Chandra Bose, but in Delhi 
alone ten types ofpDSter8 with fuU size 
portrait of Netaji were found in thousand 
(If "places, in Delhi alone 25 or 30 cerC-
mGnies were held, and .aU over die COUI!"-
try. from Kerala to Kohlma, f rom Kas~m1I' 
to Calcutta, innumerable func~ons, 
hundreds and thousands of functIOns, 
were held spontaneously. It was not 
officially sponsored. no political patronage 
\vas there not even the Janata Party gave 
a can for the observance of Netaji's 
birthday but it was observed by the people 
sPontan';ously out of their deep feeling for 
i\1etaji, out of their reco&nition of !he 
greatntl'l of Netaji. What IS the meamng 
of this? 

I was trying to analyse it poIiticall~, 
1 should say I was trying to analyse It 
Ittote philosophically. The answ~ .1 
recdved to my own query from wtthm 
' .... as ttU.-that the powent"might have tried 
to blacl: out the image of Netaji, shut out 
the hnage ofNetajf and tried to tnake the 
Pe~le r~ot his 'contributioll5, ~t the 
lm:han people who acclaimed NetaJl. ,,:ho 
<'l.cc1aimM him a! an epic hero of Indian 

revolution, who acclaimed him as a 
legendary hero of Indian national free_ 
dom, did not forget him. 

It is not only a question of the recog_ 
nition of the greatness of lVetaji as a men 
of destiny like Mallatma Gandhi, but 
there is sometihng else. India is P3S9inS 
through.a cris~s today, I should say the 
country IS passmg tllrough a great ideolo-
gical crisis. There is going a .political 
disintegration,--disintegration, reintegra_ 
tion, and diSintegration again-of diffe-
relit political forces. The people here 
and there are not finding, I should say 
any national ideology, I should raUte: 
say-a national inspiration to live with 
particularly f?r our younger generation: 
They are feehng as if they are living in 
a vacukam. They are in quest of certain 
fundamental values for which they can 
live, for the fulfilment of which--of a 
national ideology they can dedicate theltl_ 
selves, for achieving a concept to which 
they can commit themselves, so that they 
can pursue their lives for the fulfilment 
of the Objective of that national ideology. 
India is passing through a 3erious and 
I should say, a critical phase of some kind 
of vacuum of national ideOlogy. 

Gandhiji has been adored, acclaimed 
and -proclaimed as the Father of the 
Nation. But in India, Buddhism lla.'! been 
banished, but Buddha has been raiSed 
to the statWi of an (llJQ/tIThood. Similarly, 
Gandhiji~ has been raised to the .. fatus 
of the Father ohhe Nation, but tor years 
there bas been some museum, there -has 
been some library, there have been SOllle 
ceremonical functions, there ha'Ve been 
some publications of the literature Of 
Gandhiji, but the Gandhian ideology, 
the Gandhian philosophy, even trying to 
underStand and implement it and work 
it out in the national life for the re_ 
construction of our natilnaJ life,_ 
has been almost completely banished. 

"Vhat arc we finding? Gandhiji lIas 
been banisJled, and on the qUe3tion Of 
Netaji? Tn the last 30 years there .has 
been no place for Netaji in the national 
life of India, there has been no recognition 
whatsoever for him in the national life of 
India. However, every attempt has 
been made in the last 30 year8 to projed 
the image and the ideology of only one 
person, Pandit Jawahar1a] N emu, who 
played not any fundamental role, who 
played only a secondary role, a l!Iub!idiary-
role, philosoph~cally who pl~}'ed the. role 
of a satellite In the Gandh13n orbt of 
political gravity. 

My observation will be shoding to 
many. I have nothing to grudge. 
Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru was a -8l'ut 
man. He \Vas a great nationallt-ader but 
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he was not a man of destiny. He did 
not make any fundamental contribution 
either philosophically, ideologically or 
even historically, either to the Indian 
National Freedom Movement or even 
to the concept of Indian National Re-
construction. But every effort has been 
made to project his image artificially 
with the political parties that was in 
power,--de1iberately. Is there any 
doubt about it? After unearthing of the 
'Time Capsule', is there any doubt in 
our minds? For the last many years, 
I have been making this ace usa tion and 
it ha3 now been proved factually, you will 
be surprised to know-that in the 50S even 
under, the independent Government of 
India, the Nehru Government issued a 
circular to all the Army banach that 
nowhere Netaji's portrait or picture 
should be displayed. You will be asto-
nished to know that in the 50S till 1964 
all the radio stations were given instTuc-
tions that even for the functions that were 
held on the birthday of Netaji. only two 
or three"minutes should be given for cov-
ering the"neM of the functions about Neta-
ji's birthday. After much efforts, only 
one vOlume of the writings and speeches 
of Netaji has been published by this Gov-
ernment. But what about others? "\-\'hat 
I said that there is a political conspiracy 
to shut out Netaji or to black out his 
image, has now come out in the text of 
the "Time Capsule'. In it there is no 
mention of the name of Netaji Subhas 
Chandra Bose. 

...... Oh, . there was no person 
like Netaji Subhas Chander Bose for the 
future to remember. Nowhere h~ his 
name been mentioned. And Gandhiji-
only one line was enough. And the rest 
was in the admiration. acclamation and 
adoration of whom ?- the country knows. 
yOU know, this House knows and it has 
been revealed in the text of the 
Time Capsule. It is only one name, 
the man of pandit Nehru. I was trying 
for several years to factually understand 
what is the attitude of the Government 
towards Gandhlji, towards Netaji and 
towards Pandit Jawaharlal N~hru. How 
many institutions art' there in their names? 
More than 50 institutions are th('re in India 
f'ither directly sponsored by the Govern-
ment. dh<"'ctly built fly the: GoW'rnm,--nt 
or aided by the Gov("rnrnent in the name of 
PanditNt':hru. OnTvin Jq72-7::! RS.T40 
(""rores had been spf'nt for th('~e institutiom. 
These are th~ inslilnti0ns which are tlndrr 
the RrIucation 1\1ini~try. Ev{'n last yf"2r 
they have spent ~hout Rs. 6· 'l0 ("!"Ores. 
~ir. afi('r mur:h cffnrt. what I w01Jld g!'t 
from this Government frt' Netaii National 
M~um was Rs. Q' 'iO Iakhs. In th~ l<1s1 
thirty y~ar"~. this is the contrihllion of th(' 

t.iOvemment of India for recognition of 
the contribution and acclamation of the 
historical personality of Netaji. This 
Rs. 2" 30 lakhs was given after much 
effort and it was contributed to Netaji 
Museum in Calcutta. When I was raising 
a lot of demands in this Rouse and creating 
a lot of noise, then what was done? 
Suddenly, the signboard of National Sports 
Institute of Patials was changed. It was 
changed to rename as "Netaji Subhas 
Chandra National Institute of Sports" 
as if Netaji is a great sportsman and 

-therefore, it was in the fitness of things, 
it was in recognition of his contribution to 
sports that it was so named. 

But not re-naming of the Dehra Dun 
Military Adademy after Netaji ! Has 
anyone of them ever thought that it should 
be named -as "Netaji Military Academy"? 
Not even l"e·namely National Planning 
Bhavan. Netaji is the Father of Indian 
national planning. They 11a'-e not 
evef;1 an idea th,:,-t they could say. "Netaji 
National Plannmg Bhawan" or recognise 
Netaji in any other way. They are anI}, 
just mentioning of an institution as "Netaji 
Subhas Chandra National Institute of 
Sports". 

It is not only the Education Department, 
but there are so many others , ... ho made 
large annual expenditure on Nehru. 
There is the Nehru Mcmodal Museum 
and the Library. They have been spend-
ing in the last two or three yt"al"a about 
a crore of rupeees. Then. there is the 
Nehru Yuvak Kendra. Ther~ are 85 cen-
tres. It did not strikl." the Go\"ernment-
the last Government did not feel ashamed 
of it. If there Was anybody who can be 
really caIIed as the g10wing emblem 
of Indian yOU111, it is Netaji Subha~ 
Chandra Bose. He is an emblem of central 
youth; he is an cmbl('rn ofRaming youth: 
he is an emblem of glowing youth. or 
India. It was lle who pr~ided over the 
largest number of stud!"nt and youth con-
ferences in 30s. in 40S and even in late 20.~. 
It was he who organised ancl pio]]('erN:1 
student movement, youth movement, in 
our country. All ynt11"h organisations, in 
eluding the Nawjwan Bharat Sahha which 
was Bhagat Singh's (If.!zanisatioD, it was 
under Netaji's inspiration that Bhagat Singh 
established the NBwiwan BJl<1,"at Sl'lllha. 
I tried to see t11at they at least n2mf' t11(,' 

Yuvak Kendra after the name of Netaji. 
But that Wa> also not done. Not only. 
Nehru Yuvak Kendra but even Nf'hru " 
Ral Kcndra, NehTll BaJ Pustakalya, 
Nehru Don Museum, Ne-lm"l Park, Chacha 
Nehru Bal Park and what not have hC('D 
set tlp in the name of Pandit Nehru. T 
do not want to look at it para(""hially. 
Certainly, I again say and I reiterate that 
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Nehru was a great man; he was a great 
·aational leader; he made many great 
'contributions towards our Indian freedom 
'and also towards the builing up of oW" 
,country. He introduced many modern 
ideas into our nation. But to create all 
impreliSion that it was Nehru and Nehru 

,alone, not even Gandhiji who did it that 
should not be proper. Gandhiji was side-
tracked; Gandhiji was eclipsed. He was 
raised to the Status of Avtarhood by 
banishing Gandhism. Buddha was made 
an Avtar by banishing Buddhism. 
Gandhi was made the Father of the Nation 
by vanishing Gandhism. Ghandism was 
no where in thc bst 30 years. 

It is after the advent of the Janata 
Party and the friends on this side that the 
whole national attitude, 1 should 
say, national outlook, has charged. 
In the last few years, there has 
been some kind of a seismic change in 
political outlook, in the political psycho-
logy lind even in the political perspective 
of our country,-I should not use the word 
"political"-rather, the national outlook, 
the national peClipective and the national 
psychology of our country. There has 
been a revolution any change in the coun-
try. I do not mean the political re-
volution. As to which party has been 
defeated and which party has bee n brought 
to power, that i3 not the question. 
There has been a national revolution. 
The national perspective has undergone 
a thorough change. The country 
in 'ill' search, in quest, of a 
new outlook of life, in quest of certain 
fundamental value!, in quest of a new 
ideology so that our nation, so that 
Our vounger, generation can be galvanised 
to a new concept of life. Let 
me -repeat that the l:oncept ofourlife in 
which our younger ~eneration can dedicate 
themselves, for which they can consecrate 
their whole being in an urge, in a mission of 
fulfiling something great, is wanting 
in that perspective, I should say, if you 
really want India to become great, if you 
want to rouse our younger generation 
if you wadt to mak .. them inspired with the 
spIrit of the revolutionary dynamism, you 
shonlrl do this-acrpnt this motion to oct 
up Netaji National Arademy. The value of 
politirs hail. gone Th" politics has becom" 
a prnf""ion of careerism; politics no Ion ~er 
carrip.s the spirit of 'l'ltional service; it has 
become a prof=ion of careerism. 

It is only Gandhiii, Gandhiji's lif" of 
dedication. Gandhiii's life as a missnnarv, 
as a totally dedicated man, who can ins-
pire moral values in our country, who 
Can inspire ethical values, who can inspire 
people to get thctrulelves, I should say, Oll t 
of bounds of narrow parochial, considera-
tions of individual interest. There is 
onlv another image, the image of Net".ji, 
his re.olutionary urge, his image of 
dynamimJ, his image of tledication, 

his image of, rotal ,acrifice, his image 
of, I should say, reckless abandon 
in search of fulfilling his mission,-only 
that image can rouse, can create a new life, 
can create a sense of value among the 
younger generations of our country. 

I have nothing to say against the leaders 
of other countries. Certainly we should 
adore penin, Marx,~Mao Tsetung and other 
leaders also. They had built up their own 
army of Liberation ip their own countries. 

I explained in this House on another 
occasion that rarely in this cra of our 
human history was such a rC\'olutionary 
born in any country of the workl like 
Netaji Subhas Chandra Bose. Is there any 
instance in the life of any other rc"olution-
ary, of a man, who alone broke the'drag-
net of the most powerful British Imperia-
lism of these days, who left the country 
and crossed thousands and thousands of 
miles alone, crossed thousands of miles of 
air, sea and land and had established his 
organisation in 20 countries of the world, 
who had raised an Army of Reyolutioll 
and challenged the mightiest British power 
and created a saga of revolutionary exploits ? 
Is there any such instance? Yes, Lenin 
had created histery when he cIltet'ed 
Russia with the help of Germany, when in a 
in a sealed train he crossed Germany to 
Helsinki and entered Russia. Yes, Sun 
Yat-Sen created history when be escaped 
from China and went to Japan. Y('s, de-
Valera created history when hc escaped 
from a British Jail in Ircland and went to 
America. But is there any instance of 
such a magnitude of reveolutionalT ex-
exploit, of revolutionary activities in ,the 
lifofany revolutionary as has been achie\'ed 
by Netaji? 

Lenin had his own political organisation 
in Russia to lead the revolution: l\{ao 
Tse-tung had his own organisat iun in 
China; Sun Yat-Sen had his own organisa-
tion in China. Garibaldi had also built up 
his Army of Revolution, but it was in Italy. 
George "Vashington had built up his own ill 
America But nonelikc Netaji had tl1{' glory-
a revolutionary glory of buildillg "I' an 
army of Liberation alone ami out of dust, 
in areas far away from hi,; own country, BlIt 
here was a man, alone the Netaji (>f India 
almost out of dust, out ofnothin~, cO\'ering 
two continents, going from on~' area to 
another ancl piercing through two o('cans, 
taking 120 days through the Atlantic and 
Indian occ"'" to reach Singapore from 
Kid which waS incol1ct'i\'t'abk ill those 
days-raise,l an army of National liberation 
of India. "Vhen hI' suggested to Adm. 
Doenitz that he desired to movc to Singapur 
by a submarine when it was not possible 
for him to go by plane from BlTlin to 
Tokyo-it was impossible in Ihese da)'s 
becausc such a long-range plalH' waS not 
there-when he suggested that "I have 
to go by a subrnari'nc", the Chief of 
Naval Staff of Germany Adm. Doenni!z. 
said that this was a suggest ion uf a mad 
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mail; he had not IO per cent chance 'of his 
survivaL Netaji smiled and said: "One 
per cent chance is enough for mc." It 
never happened earlier that in mid-ocean 
a man could be transported from one sub-
DlarincJto another. It was an impossibility. 
Therefore, for the first time, in the Indian 
Ocean cast of lVladagascar, from the Ger-
man submarine to the Japanese submarine, 
he was transported. It was a rough sea. 
With the help 01'-: rope he managed to gl!t 
fronl one submarIne on to another. TellS 
is onc instance. I can gi\'c innumerable 
instances. 

In Rangoon when he was taking the 
salute of his army, immediately a British 
plane zoomed, machine glmning and 
carpet-bombing. Nctaji stood like a rock 
as if nothing had happened. The Japanese 
Generals and officers the Burmese Generals 
arid other Burmese dignitaries immediately 
ran away from there. nul Nctaji stood 
like a rock as if nothing had happened. 
He gave the order to disperse and artel' 
his amy dispcrsed and took shelter, he 
came do\vn calmly, quietly and then him~ 
self took shelter. It is not my expression, 
my words: I have heard these words from 
Gen. Kawabe who was in command of the 
wholcof theBul'ma front. Hesaid "We 
haw,: rafel .... seen a nlan of such courage, 
dii:Ility m;d firmness". 

Abid Hasan was one person with Nctaji 
in' the submarine. \Vhen it was passing 
by the Cape of Good Hope-Afdca-the 
submarine was sighted by the Allies aircraft. 
There was immediately an alarITI calL 
The submarine was gOing down. Netaji 
was giving dictation to Abid Hasan about 
his future programme. Abid Hasan got 
unnerved: he could not take do'\vu the 
dictation. Netaji asked, "Abid, what 
happened?" He did not even hear Netaji 
because hcwas completely up.!let. The 
alann bell was continuing-. The sub-
marine was to go down: It wa'! likely 
depth-charged. Twice he called Abid 
there was no response. when he call:d 
him. for the third time thf"n Abid sald, 
'Yes, Sir'. He asked him, 'What has 
happened to you? I am giving you 
dictation: yuu arc not laking down'. Here 
was the man. \\'hat a man he was. 
In how many revolutjoneries' life can 
you have such an exmaple of courage? 
He did not care for his life. Perhaps one 
depth-charge would have been enough to 
finish the ~:1bmarinc, Yet he was giving 
dictation to Abid Hasan when the suh-
"ilarme was going steadily down. 

-We have heard about the Long March of 
Mao-tse-Tung. Have you heard about the 
Long march of Netaji Suba.'lh Chandra 
Bose, the long march from Moulemin to 
Bangkok when Rangoon was being evacua-
ted? The JapancseGovcrnmentoffeted a 

plane to him and said, "The British:Army 
i3 proceeding fast; at any time you may 
be captured, we requelt you, we 
beseech you, to avail of this plane to go 
immediately from Rangoon -to Bangkok'.': 
Rani Jhansi Brigade was there. Ne~JI 
said , «If you can give planes for the aIr-
lifting of all the soldiers and officers of the 
Rani of Jhansi Regiment, then only it will 
be possible for me to avail of the plane: 
othenvise, no. They could not provide 
that. Again they came and said, "The 
British Army is only a few miles away: 

you may get captured at any 
time: Dr. Barno has left with the help of a 
Japanese plane for Bangkok". Nctaji 
roughly and rudely rebuffed the Japanese 
General : "Do you considdcl' Inc as Dr. 
Barno of Burma?" He refused. Then he 
availed of the train facility to go to Moule-
min. Then, with the whole Rani Jhansi 
Brigade and all senior commandCl3 and 
oflicers, he started the long march frOlll 
IVloulemin to Bangkok for 21 da)'S-~ay 
and night. In the day time there WIth 
carpet-bombing and machine-gunning, 
In the day they could not come out, they 
had to take shelter in the jungle because 
they were being followed by the British 
bombers. In the night they had to cover· 
the distance through the jungle. When after 
21 days, Netaji reached Bangkok he had. 
not taken his bath, he had not changed; 
his boo ts during the long march-the Ran i 
Jhansi Brigkde and other officers were 
completely shoked to sec when his boots 
were op'en flat his two le~ and feet' were' 
completely full of sores and were bletding. 
But he did not utter a single word. Tl:ils 
courage ; this determination of heroism; 
this challenging of death by a revolutionary 
- is there any other example--evm in 
modern times, in any country of the 
world? But I am sorry, we have not 
projected of the image of such a he!o, 
such an inspiring figure, for the Jast 
three decades-before the Indian youth. 
And that is the reason why I was trying 
and whenever I get an opportunity, I am 
trying to project his image, .~ot for recog-
nising the greatness of NelaJl but fOr OU!-
selYe!I, for creating the inspi!,ation 10 
the youth of the country, for filhng up the 
idL'ological vacuum in the country. 

With this perspective I have introduced 
this Resolution. Thi.!! is a Resolutioo but 
it was discUS3ed in the form of a Bill in 
1973. About 25 Members of this Home 
from all sides-from the Co~grClS side, 
from the CPI side, from the CPIM side, 
from the DMK, side, from the side of 
Anna DMK and all other parties. partici-
pated and a1l of them gave unanimous 
support to thi.!! Bill called UNeta ji Nat1cnal 
Academy Bill". At the last moment when 
the whip was issued from Her MajtSty, 
Her D~ocratic Majesty, when she 
issued a whip, those 'Congress Members 
and their allied who '8upported the BiB 
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finally voted it down. Y l'S, it was voted 
, down undcr a threat. But what was the 
real mind of the members of this House? 
It was revealed when unanimous support 

'was given to this Bill by all the Members, 
from all the parties that a National 
Academy in the name of Netaji should be 
established by t.he Government. 

I have mentioned about the subjects, 
I do not want an institution 01' an academic 
institution, but my idea is not only to 
project the great personality of l\' elaji 
,before the Indian youth but at the same 
time to project also the national ideology 
for which he was fighting. The rc\·olu-
tionary image of Netaji dazzled our 
vision, dazzled the vision of our Indian 
people. For that. reason his ide~logical 
contribution remained almost echpsecl-
his heroic feature, his legendary image 
that enchan ted the Indian people, their 
vision remained I shcwltt say, overpowered 
by the glowing of the l'l'I'olutionary 
effulgence of Nctaji. But I~t us not for!let 
that Netaji is greatest archItect of Indian 
leftism. He had some fundamental 
ideology also to contribute. For that 
reason I want an academy, so that some 
'of the basic and fundamental issues can 
he discussed along with the contributions 
that Netaji made in these aspects. Lct 
us take what I have said, 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Somc 
amendments are to be moved and some 
others want to speak. 

SHRI PURN,\NARA YA:'>l' SI:\,HA 
(Tezpur): It has been said that more 
Members may also be prepared to speak. 
But what about the members present in 
the House? You had 25 Members 
previously to speak. But you do not 
have that much strength present in the 
fIouse. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: This is my 
Privilege to the main speech. 

I. have suggested study of advanc,;d 
Military Science. Why have I said 
So? Is there any other person that India 
flroduced in the freedom struggle like 
~etaji after Shivaji? I am saying,-
l~~der of the Army of Libration. George 
\Vashington is known as a leader of the 
A,rllly of Libration. Garibaldi is known 
,~ a leader of the Army of Libration, 

r?tsky is known as a leackl' of tll" 
~llitary Committee of Russian Revolution 
tn aQ Tse-tung is also known as a leader of 
t e Arrfy of Libration. But in India 
t' have already said Netaji's role and dis-
,;ll':tioll is completely different from olher 
f)~tional leaders. He raised an Arm\" 

Rr.v.lution out of dllst in a for~igI1 

country in adverse circumstances, where 
there was no possibility whatesoever of 
raising such an army of revolution. There 
were so many armies of revolution which 
were raised in different countries of the 
world, but not of the kind that was raised 
by Netaji. 

I remember in my younger days in 
1928, when Netaji formed the Bengal 
Volunteers during the 1928 Congress in 
Calcutta. Many people ridiculed the 
idea. He was ridiculed and he was branded 
as 'Goe', Faintly did any of tllcm rea-
lise-even the national leaders did not 
realise at that time-that Netaji's Rengal 
Volunteers would be the seed of the dream 
of his future army of libration. 

Go to any nation of the world, go to 
America, go to Russia, go to China, go 
~o . France, Or Germany or anywhere, 
It 15 not the professional General's image 
that is placed hef ore the officers and the 
soldiers. It is the inlage of a national 
hel'o, of a legendary hero, or a man who 
has created something extraordinary. 

But in India is there any military insti-
tution named after Netaji, any insignia, 
any other institution, any award for, 
heroism Or anything of that kind? No 
nothing. 

I had a personal talk with Gen. 
Kawabc and I want to quote what he 
told me about Net'\ii, General Kawabe 
was in charge of the Burmese front and 
of the courageous men under his com-
mand. The British army was defeated 
by him in the whole of South-East Asia. 
I qllote what Gt'n. Kawabe tolel me 
about Netaji:-

"Chander Bose was a grrat revolu-
tionary but the greatness of his leader-
ship is largely due to his brilliance 
as a military leader. 

Tht' unique ehal'acta of Net~i'~ 
military leadership as the Suprem .. 
Commander of LV . .'\., his magnetic 
inspiration, in infusing dignity, dis-
cipline and daun lIess patriotism in 
his libration army, his paramount 
control over his revolution arm\' 
during attack or rf'trr-at. 11 is inno.. 
\'ation of soul-stirring battlecries, 
his dectrifying- order-of- the-days 
and all othe1: g~nan fighting feats in 
Germany and South East Asia. in 
or,e;anising and leading thc Azad 
Hind Fauj manifestly show that India 
should pay homage to Neta,ji nnt only 
as the greatest rf'volutionary of the 
age but as also the ,f{l'cat{'st rCI'olu-
tionarv military leader of l\fockrn 
Tndia." ' 
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, This is not my word. This is an assess-
ment and evaluation of one of the greatest 
Generals of Japan. 

I do not want to quote more. I can 
quote many literatures that have come 
out in East Germany and,West Gennany. 
They have also evaluated the role of 
Netaji as Supreme Commander. llut~ 
what have we done? This is the reason 
why I have suggested that in this National 
Academy in the name of Netaji, advanc-
ed .military science sllOuld be studied. 
That should be one of the aspects of 
this Netaji National Academy. 

The second subject is: '1'vlodern Socio-
Economic and Political Ideologies rele-
vant to the objectives of Indian National 
Reconstruction." 

Netaji was misunderstood and mis-
interpreted during the days of freedom 
stnlggle by many people as a neo-fascist. 
Some called him a nea-fascist, othel'S 
called him a crypto-communist, others 
called him nothing but a leftist, others 
called him just an aggressive militant 
nationalist, others described him just a 
pragmatic freedom-fighter. Some of 
them even called him just an adventurist 
and a careerist. 1'vfany people called him 
like that. But if I find the time at the 
time of reply, I will discuss his political 
philo!.ophy. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You will 
have ample time. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: Eyen in the 
1930's, when 'Marxism and Marsian 
philosophy was talked about, even Panelit 
Jawaharlal Nehru was advocating that, 
thcrewercthree persons in India who made 
contribution in regard to propagating 
Socialist thought in India, and they were 
Manabendra Nath Roy, Jawaharlal 
Nehru and Subhas Chandra Bose. 
Betv.,T('n Roy and Jawaharlal Nehru, 
there was no difference; philosophically, 
there was no difference, Both of them 
were teaching Marxism. In 1934 Pandit 
Nehru made a statement that "India will 
have to choose between fasci~m and com-
mWlism I bclive, that Marxism materialis-
tic interpretation of history is sound. 
~llcrefore, I think that India will have to 
go by Marxist philosophy or Commu-
nist philosophy." _I;\etaj. immediately 
i.'l9ued a rejoinder from Vienna. He sald 
''Unless we reachcd the end of the evolu-
tion and unless we feel that there is an 
last word in human wisdom-only, in 
that eventuality, that we feel so, yOu 
('.an say that the choice is hetw:en this 
kind 01 that kind of philosophy. 'Nctaji 

said, alway! have said, that 'I am a socia-
list'. I have quotaions about it. But,. 
I do no want to bother you. He said :; 
"The solvation of India and; of the-
whole world depends on socialism. 
But India will have to evolve 
her own method and her own outlook of, 
socialism on the basis of Indian culture, 
philosophy, the heritage and condition. 
that will be found in a national life". 

Netaji, a!l I said, wanted to go to Russia, 
He did not want to go to Germany. He-
wanted to go to Russia but it did not 
give him asylum. For that reason, he had 
to go to Gemany. Yet Netaji had no 
affinity with the Communist philo.,ophy. 
He belived that it is the duty of a dynani,c 
nation or a modern nation, of a creative" 
genius, to study the political philosophy 
that is prevalent in all parts of the world, 
to find out the truth in it according to the 
latest scientific, sociolgical, hj~torical and-
philosophical progress of the world and, 
then it will be the duty of a nation to· 
~ynthesise the different values, positive 
values, to evolve a national ideology of a 
cOlmtry. I can quote. But I do not 
want to take mud- time. Netaji, in 
brilliantly analy,ing the evolution of the 
political philosophy of the modern world, 
.!laid 'British people discovered the con· 
cept of corutitutonal democracy.' In tlle 
next phase of the world, he said 'is of the 
contribution of French-Resolution, of the 
c(1ncept of equality fraternity and brothec-
hoon'. Then he said 'the next phaae of 
the revolution is the concept of ideology, it 
wa~ the gifl of Marxism.' Then, he said 
'it was the gift of RWlsian revolution'. 
and, finally, he said 'it is the duty of India, 
tl1at it must go ahead to evolve a new 
!o<:io~political ideology for cOll.'ltucting. 
India, for recorutructing India, for fulfill-
ing the nillsion of India and to make the 
nf.'eessary progre.~s not only for India but 
for the world as a whole.' 

Sir, with this perspecth·c, I suggested 
that a national academy should be built 
where this comparative study of the. 9Ocio. 
political ideology should be made. Also it 
is known that Netaji, a3 I said earljer, is 
the father of Indian National Planning. 
Not only in bis Haripura speech but aho 
in other speeches he propagated his idra 0_ 
national planning, even during the war 
in Germany and South-East Asia, he had 
developed a cell for national planning 
when he was leading his army. He made a 
unique speech in Tokyo University on 
the subject of how the Indian Ntional 
Planning should be made -COr building the 
futUre of India after attainment of free· 
dom. 

That is why such a National Planning 
should also be a subject foe study. ~bout 
the history of the revolutionary movement, 
you now know what the capsule says- that 
thc Indian fn.'Cciom movement was started 
in 1920. Revolutionary movement was 
before that. Netaji's Revolutioaary 
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struggle, after 1942 Quit India Movement, 
ha3 no pJace there. Therefore, a Balanc-
ed study hag to be made about the History 
of Indian freedom also and other l'espects. 

I know what will be he stock al1!lwer 
of the Education MinistlY. The stock 
answer would be: "Well, you have the 
Netaji Research Institute, Netaji Museum. 
We have given Rs. 2,30,000 to them. 
For Neta:ii Museum probably, we win 
increase it by rupees one lakh more." I 
am a Member of the N cta ji Research 
Ins::itute. I am closely a.oo.sociated v.rith 
it. The purpose of that ol'gani-
sation is very very limited. It 
is only to collect as lll.uch of the ma.-
terials connected with the life and activities 
of Netaji which OUf GoverIlIl.lent did not 
try or allo"vcd to get lost those briJ1iant 
literature and documents of Azad Hind 
Revolution. That thing they are doing. 
They are publishing some of the writings 
and spl'Cchcs of Netaji. That is all. 

My object is complctely different. 
1 would request the Janata Government 
and the Education Minister.. I am 
not talking now as a Janata Member. I 
am talking as a patriotic son of India ex-
pressing the will of the Indian people. 
and, I hope, that the Government will 
understand and realise that there is a 
Change of era and a new era is ahead of us, 
Let us at least amend the wrongs and sin 
committed towards that greatest revolu-
tionaryof om's during the la!!t thirty years. 
Let us amend it jnst in a l'lmall way by 
agreeing to establish a National Academy 
in the name of that great revolutionary 
to make fundamental study and specialised 
study of the subjects in which Netaji cnvin-
ced interest. 

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER 
don moved: 

Resolu-

"This House recommend!! to the 
Govcrnmen t that, in patriotic 
recognition of the fundamental 
contributions made By Netaji 
Subhash Chandra Bose, in 
thought and action, towards achi-
eving independence of tmdivided 
India and evolution of ideological 
concept of our national recon-
struction, an Institute of all India 
importance named as 'N et<lji 
National Academy', be set up by 
the Government within a year for 
making specialised and advance 
studies on subjects, in which 
Nctaji evim:ed keen interest, 
like ,-(i) advance Military Sci-
ence (ii) modern 50cio-cconomic 
and political ideologies relevant 
to the objectives of Indian na-
tional reconstruction (iii) COll-
<-'cpt of Indian national planning. 

(iv) perspective and problems of 
Indian nationa1 integration, (v) 
history of revolutionary move-
ments for Indian independence 
and (vi) mmion of Indian cuI· 
ture and civilisation towards 
achieving amity and under-
standing among the people of the 
world." 

There are some- amendments. Only 
Shti B.P. :MandaI and Shri Hukamdeo 
Narain Yadav are present. They may 
move their amendments. . 

sRi! B. P. MANDAL (Madhepura) 
1 beg to mOve: 

That in the Jcsolution,-

flr-
"an Institute of all India importance 

named as 'Netaji National Aca~ 
demy') be set up by the Govern-
ment within a year for makincr 
s~cialised and advance studies o~ 
subjects, in which Netaji evinced 
keen interest, like,-(i) advance 
Military Science, (ii) modern 
socio-economic and political ideo-
logi~ relevant to the objectivs 
of Indian national reconstruction 
(iii) concept of Indian nationai 
planning, (iv) perspective and 
problems of Indian national inte_ 
gration, (v) history of revolu~ 
tionary movements for Indian 
independence and (vi) mission of 
Indian culture and civilisation to-
wards achieving amity and 
undestanding among the people 
of the world." 

JubstituU-

"a full fledged university be opened 
in his name, which besides other 
1mbjects should al!!o teach the 
jdeology of Net<\ji in respect of 
patriotism and political ideology 
and Netaji's concept of social-
ism,"Cg) 

SHRI HUKlVIDEO NARAIN YADA Y 
(Jvladhubani): I heg to mon 

That in the H!solutioll.,-

add at the end-

"and (vii) r~spc(t to\V[lfds the national, 
language and nnti{lnaJ hcrit3ge 
nnd culttll'c." (~) 
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SHRI SHYAMAPRASANNA BHA· 
TTACHARYYA (Uluberia): Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I fully support the 
Resolution moved by Shri Samar Guha for 
setting up ora Netaji National Academy. 

"II <1o:m'l' (iqf~): '3'1T~ 

~~, lfT'I"I'''' wro:: 'J:lD' ~ 'f <if I 
Cl"'l'fl"f 'J'if.l ci lJTll'f 'I'lit 'h ~'T 
~ ~~>l' WT~;nf~~.r 
{('I' qI omr ~ ~ ~ I '!"f~'T S:ll' 
omr 'PT '1'f ~ ~, <ifif if if~ '1T, 
1941 if fuT:'T 'Offill' 1i q 'f'IT '1T I 

~ "11 'f<mll 'PT 'I''IT "'" if 'f ~T 
;nf '" if ,,= 'l'Qf ifR-Ar ~ ~ I 
it ;nf ll"lOf q;j"ifll' ll'~ 'llCT 'PT 

~ 'iT I i'r't fulrTlT '" ;nf 'PT OI?T 
'!<l ~ 'I?f I 'fl[T '" it ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ 'I'm- ll'~ '11if 
~ <if I 'f<rT it, of if<rT <ifT B' 'fm '"' ~ 
'H B' '!'"' 'fl!; 1 if {('I' <ifT ~'IT B' "" ll'+rOf 
'IWI' <'I' T 1 "" ~ 'IT'( crR 'iT<: 'lll:T'f 
it ;m, m B' ;['IT<'I' 3'P if<rT oft 'OT 
qro '!><:f.\' if <'I"IT 'lD' 1 'H ~ 'f'!T 
~ it, it '1'IT~? if ~ 
W: 1l;fu>n 'OT <j;~)<;r if ~T 'f'IT, ...n 
'f'IT, 'H ~ <'I'1<IT B' firm 1 "ll' if ~ 
!IT'O "~r f'O flr'~ 'OT m"fTql m'fl 
m'ji'f 'lID "II '1'1 ~ ~ m '1'1 
<'I'slt" ~Ta'T, 'H~~ "~Ta-, ~ 
'liT ~ f,,"~" ~Tar 'In: <if Of 1l'PT!!T 
;;roqvr 'In: llT 0 Wl If'f~ <'I'lf~ ~ 

"1'" if "'1f.~'tiliJ 'IT'~" ~ 
j[Ta- crT +r1'fi 'l'lf"l1l;'IT, "fWT "I"ffi'l 
if m ~ B' ~q " "flit, 
f"'i'll"PT OI?1 ~ro '!;ll"l: <'1'1<1 ~ qTcir 
~I 

"" ~ 'IT+r '" ~ "'" ~1 
~ "IT ~ ,I,m", H ~ it {('P 

~I m >r~ <:Ii ~ f'l' {('P ~ 
mill' {(~~+r"r ~ "fT'f ~ ""I ~ 

.1 
w'T "fT'f "1'1 if<rT "1'1' it "S'c:"wm '1'1' 'f'T I 

if ~ ~, ~", ~~ 'l'l~ if 
'H <'I'mT B' f+rm ~ <if I ~ '!;!T ~'fil o'l' 
~ ~;ffi it 'In: f"l'if '1'1 ~R 
1:(,1, R'I' if 'O;fu 'IT, "I"mf ","T fum I 

"" ~ 'IR ~R <if I ~It ~'T ~ 'In: 
~ CT'P 'fl[ m{( it +rfUror: if 'OTm 
CT'P, ~ '3"!'OT ~ 'f'fT ~, ~ ~'T 
if 'f'IT It 1 ~'T ~ 'lRl<'I"f qf'f'fT if' 
~ ~ ~ ~if <ifT ~~'T ~ 
"l9T'TT 'f f"'"lt "ll' '1'1' f+rm<'l' 'l'QT 
~I 1 "f'fTif "IT .'R if ~T ", "flit 
it ~ 'lll: 'OWl it 'rID "I'T B' ~ 
~ fiF lP' 'f 'fm fiFm 'iT ~T ~ 
'PT ~f'!;if lP' ~T 'I@ ~ 'fT1:(, 

'I@ lP' '1Tl1:R \;1 ~ ~ 1 if<rT "I'T ~ 
iT-~T 'f<'TT, fu<m 'f<'TT, MT 'f<'T1 
~T '!<'TiT, ~ ~ fil;ifr ~ ~iT " fiFll'T 
~ ft8fr ~- 'lll: ~ 'f'fT'fT g-'lT 
'I'm ~ f"l,,",1 '!TIt it 1 ~ ~ 'fiR 
~ ~r \iP{ ~, ~J Qlt\1'19il:Jt, 
~ ~ 'PT '];T'R 2m crT,," ftRT 
if ~ if "IT 1 "" ll"l'f 'l'f """1<: 
~ "11 ~ +r!'l~ 'f"f1<: 'lnflr it 
~R ll'f;n' fiF 'I'l;T 'fi"h! 'l'T l;'fT" <'I"T 
"i1l1; 'lit {('I' 1:( 00 B' 1 'fCTI"fT Of;; gm 
f'l' ~ ~~ 'T{( 1 ~R ~'![q 

'"' f<'I"fT 'IT<: m't "f~T '" 'I'lit 
~ <'I"IT fur 1 'l'T<: 'lit {('I' U; " ;jtcrT 
crT.m'f'l' fu:~ ~r \;Tar 1 ,",,~, 
.mrT, 'IT''TU if <i."" if "fl ~ it 
'Hit "f'Tl; -"f'Tl; 'f'TT'lCT f~ 'It 1 "ll' 
ll"l'f <'1'1<1, '!'f lil'ffif ~, ,f '<I ll"l<: 'Ill: 
~ ~ ~~, ~ it fiF;p! ~ 
f~ 'fi"h! ~ ll'T"T l!1 it 'TfuT "I'T'I'T >lTo:AT-
~T<if if "fTCTT '11 ~ ~ 'fii"f ~ 
"f'fT'fT '1'1 'I'lit ll'T'1 ~'I'<:, 'fl;t 'R 

<if~ 'In: ;[~CT<:+r 'l'T ffi 'f1rT 
~T ORT ~ '1T 1 i+r "f'lf~ 'I'~a
it crT 'Tful "IT ~ it oi,,~ 1d<4 ~ ft'fll; 1 
~ ~ 'fii"f ~ "I''IT'! ~'f, 'I'm-

o " 
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~" f~ ll' ~ '3'ijii ~ 
l[Tw~ f;;r~ if; <1'l>r;r I '-'Tn! >rf lfi'fT 
ii if <1'l>r 11'~ ~ m",'f ~ m:~ 
ohR '1';;1 ~f I '3''f'lit '-'Tn! >rfm<mr 
or,fi ~ f'i; 'l<fTO!f '-'TTor ;r;;1 ~ I al 
~f '1 "TI poqfu: o'~iirc "'f, orl orrn 
W f",'IT, ~ if; "T'fT'fT if f;m mo'+r 
'Ii) 'i~"'"t-;r f'i;'IT:a-+ril; full; ~ "';; 
~ i!. f", '-'TN ~ €fT;;r ~Tf;r<:( al ",'R 
"I ~f lfi'T "', ~ ~ I i'f ~m ~ 
;;;.rnr 'lTCl "'f m:~ ~ ~ 'Tf[ >r"r '1';;1 
~ "",it f'i; ~"'I '\';\9 ~T ~m I 
<r;;t '" 't~1i 11;if;Gqf~, lf2: ,hf: 
~if;s4f ~-i'f "';;ID 1! Hif; <m><: if 
'-'TN 'f'fT q~ ~ I "T'f fllfur ~'<: if 
iN.R '1'1 'fl"f f~'IT 'T'lT f'i; ~" 
~'i(fR if 'f'fT ",<:'fT 'fTi;it;; 1 al 
~ ~ f'i; ~;;fT 'lWr,;, i<r;;r ~ 
"'f >ral '1,,1 ",<:'IT 'Ofn;:<rr, i'f 'OfT;;a' ~ 
'3''f<j;1 ,+r If"", "'f fW&TT ~f "TTii-
f"",if \l'fu'l'+r '.rq"f ""''Of, ",I ,!<1' 
'i1rii '<it<: 'I'T'l qm: ",I 'l:"I orr;r I ",1{ 
'lfT ",m "I" '-'T<R ,f<n;rn ",I "" "IT<ff 
~, WT'ff ml"Tf'f a"~;; ",I 'l:"I

0 

<;j"f(ff ~ 
al miT ~ '1';::1 'n<: ~f I ~"TT "'f 
f<rF,<;:f m~ '-'TT"T >r"r ~R ~W if 
'f<'iT '-IT <:Q:f ~ "TTfq; ~T<:f !:[<:<rf ",I 
~c '10:1 q;<:<rf ~, "TT i;'l"R ~ if; ~U[ 
oj; f<-;« of<j; '1',,1 ~ I ~R <r;;t ""~, 
if; >toR if <'Il'T 'TfVIT ~ ;r aT 'ff<j;1 
~ "1m "IT fq; "1m "'f ,gf <OT ~ 
;;r, ~ ,€[<: "fIT 'IT'fT '-'Tn: ~'fT ';\9f 
"T'fT m'F'i if or'lT'f ~ it fq; ~f 
'l;<1'T'l"f q;f ~'fT ';('f ~ ,pm:f "1m 'lit 
,TeT <'1m 'T"f '-'T""f ~ I aT ,+r 'lfT'f'ff 
q;T ~i 'l9T'Tr "TTaT ~? ~ri ~w ,j-. 
""'l"a 111 >t <fh ~ ~ 'I g; '1~ ,Torr ~ 
~ _'I, '11<: '1fu;r'l "'f ~ 'l'lfu<fT 
'fi "i'fq;'l ~ ",T 'fi; 'flfffiTf 
~"I q;<ri ~ "TT<fr ~? "!:~ if; "fIff.t 
ii flff;;rs:T Wl["I' 'fgff ~ "IT I 

(Res,) 

~r 'l>jor if; ;,'mmn ;qq;m: ,r'~ 
~ 'if, ~ ~ I ~ ""R" l1~;;r 
'I"f~ m;;r+r if; ;;r+rR if o'~ "'f ~ 
fu<mt 9f.r <1'l>rT 'liT ~T 'l9T 'OfR <j;f 
al >rl'T "" f'i;;ITl: ;;1 ~ I 11;'1' R'f 'ii 
am l1R ~T if >rl'T 'l1l; I "Ti; ~ ~f 
'l>]';;r '-'Tn: "Ti; ~ ~rfT ~n I 
IS"ooHrs. 

~"T l[I;;fff if i'f WI<: 'I;; "Tf if; 
lffiWf <j;f Wfq'f q;<:<rT ~ I itrr "Tf if; 
'ff'T '" ~ m;"I' ~f 'f'f <;j"f(ff 
~ al m{ 1l;'f 11; 1f'I'fi'fe: 'lit ~ ~ '-'Tn: 
#m #l'R <1''f'T "'f ~ ~ ~ 
~T<f m g11; ~ I "TT <I'R:~ "'f ft 
"fQ: ~ I orrnf "'f ~iR ~ 'f'ff, 'Tf[ 
m<:f '1T<f ~ I 11;'1' <T'TI!f2:<j;;;f ~ 
'f'ff 'ff I ~ '1l[i '-'Tn! 'lff <1'l'T 1f~ 
~ I ~I <f<:;; q;f <j;f<r<m ;;mf 'ff I 
1l;<j; ~ 'Tf[ '" Tlf m fq; 'l>jor if mff 
;;T orrnT I \l:m:T <j;Tlf 'I;; q;u fq; ~ 
~ orr '" :a-+r ~n: ",I fumit, 
~" aT6T, <'fT1R ~ I f"T'f <WrT "') 
~, ~ q;')'f IT wr ~'l 9f.r >t, '1T"ff 
ffi 9f.r >t, ~ iI"f'l '!rf t{ I 

;;"f if if '!SaT "') '!inrf ;;1 'Ii, ~ ~ 
l1, 'l1l;, ~ "TI 'I'f if '-'Tn! ~"I "'f 
~f q;<:it ft I itrr "Tf it '3"! ~ ~ 
m--<r'f F~-&f<1I'1 "if'!I1, f~'i<fT'f "'f 
'li'Mr if ~ 11;'1' ~.q; 'I'~ ~ 

~lf ~ "'f 'l>\;;r if i'f full; orrnJiT 
m'l"f "Il"i if 'f'IT g-"IT I '1m "If iii '1'0'\' 
;0) q;;;T aq; ';I'T fq;'If 'T'lT? '-'TT"f ;;+r 
"') w<f ;;r<raf ~ I '-'TT"f ~ ~ rn ~ 
fq; ,,'I iii 'ff'T '" ~ <OR ~Tf;m:, 
11;~f <OR ~ff;rQ;, 0 m'F'i 'if4= 
'f'IT g'-'TT? ~ if itrf;;fr ~f ~ 
'Ii, ~f ~ q;"",f "!<1' 'Ii I '1m 
"Tf iii full; ~R 'i";ft1:-i!fTi>1'lT-f,,-&HII'1 
'lit ~ 3 0 'iIl'fT if '1;£ ~"r [l!R 
~ I f;r", '1 ~ ",T '-'TT"fM ~, "I) 
~,(fR iii "\;;r'iT'lT 'f'T "''"'!T <T¥'f<:'IH 
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[m ~Ef';:r] 
~, ~ ~ ifT11 ~ lTL ~ ~, ~T 
~T-fm !Ulf ~T ornT ~ I 

;a'q-rb~~, it mq- 'fiT ~~ 

~~~T$;r~l ~~r 
~~ ~ fct; ~u ~ 'fiT ~ 1fr.r~, mHO; 
~T ~ ~~ <i'R Si'fi' ~u ~. 9TI 

~ ~ I it mq- ~T orcri!f~ I ~91 
¥t1\30<::4<::'1 Cf~'GI' ~, ~n: ~ ~ ;;r:r ~T 
~ ~ '"1lf5lCflI!!1 W f~ \;\'l'lf, 

QT ~ ~ ~T{ 'llT<m ~r ~)1rr, ~ ~T 
~ ~ ~ it "1r m !:1i'1I!!II€[T 

~~~~1iT--~~~.~ ~ 
~ CfiT <ro'1'T ~mr I ~;; it ~~-

"Destroy everything in bourgeoisie, in 
art, culture and what not." 

~ ~T "1T ~\if~ <tT ~Cl ~r ~ ~ 
~T 'lJ,91 ~T, ~ ~T Q~ ~T, ~T <r<:ot:r~ 

GMGIPND-lI.J-433 LS--flSo 

~ ~T I ~ij' ~~ \ifGf ~ij' Q~ ~r ~
~T oR<rT ~n: ~ ~ 1 0 ij'm ~ qi~ 

\iff ~ f;:;Cfi~~ <1 9;JT1R f~¥CI'(if 
~ ~R "Ik\I"I (01 ~,~z;jl' ~'": ij' f.,cp~ 
~ m<r~ ~'h:: ~ ~ f<~ llB- <f1,:j' 
.,"bf"l'f'i ~ I 

~;:; ~T ~ ml4" it ~qit ml4"T '!fl' 
WT~ '!~ ~ ~ >miTCf 'fiT wrt! '7 .-:;'.'<:Gr 
,,; "1T~ ;a'ij' 'fiT ~ ij' mm ~T ~<:dT R~ Y~I~~ a 

~ I ;a'ij' GIW~~ ~~ it, f\ifij' it ~ij' 

~'P' ~f ~'(UfT ~r lFF'P' ~ f~ +n:-fiRjf 
;r~or;n~T, ~~f<~~r~ 
Gf'iT'iT Gfg'~ \ifrir~, ~ij' ~ 'Fr T:!;'FTG1l'T 
\if1M: q~ \ifN, I ' 

:18'03 hrs, 

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till El~t'm 
of t"~ Clock on kloT/d~y, April, 17, 1~1781 
Chaitra 27, 1900 (Sak.,) 


